Fig 1a: Mulberry Plantation in the Country

Fig 1b: Production of Mulberry Raw Silk
Fig 1c: Production of Bivoltine Raw Silk
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Fig 2a: Production of Tasar Raw Silk
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Fig 2b: Production of Eri Spun Silk

Fig 2c: Production of Muga Raw Silk
Fig 3a: Average Prices of Filature/Cottage Basin Silk at Karnataka Market

Fig 3b: Average Prices of Charka Silk at Karnataka Market
Fig-4a: Average Prices of Bivoltine (CSR) Cocoons at Ramanagara Market

Fig-4b: Average Prices of Improved Cross Breed Cocoons at Ramanagara Market
Fig-4c: Average Prices of Improved Cross Breed Cocoons at Siddlagatta Market

Fig-5: Export Earnings of Silk Items